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Mr. Howard W. HOYT 

Jack E. RYAN 

DATE: April 17, 1956. 

SUBJECT: General Information Regarding th~ VBI and 
Its General Headquarters. 

PURPOSE: To present some current information regarding the VBI 
and to briefly record its .existing headquarters adminis
tration, organization, and operation, 

PREDIC ATION 

This report is an attempt to present so~e general information 
about the VBI as it is today, as well as to briefly describe its 
General Headquarters in Saigon in terms of its administration,· 
organization, and operat.ion. This is the second of a series of 
reports being submitted by the writer regarding this particular 
law enforcement agency. Upon completion of the necessary research 
and study, the resulting reports may be of some utility to the MSU 
Police Advisory Teilln in the recommendation of changes in the VBI. 

The information set-forth herein is based upon numerous inter
views of verious VBI personnel, three field inspection trips, and 
information given by Mr. Charles LE CAN, who is a Principle Comm
issaire assigned to VBI Headquarters. The details included in the 
report cannot be considered completely accurate because of lack of 
actual confirmation. This information will be subject to almost 
continuous future revision. 

Attention is called to t he f act that VBI Headquarters personnel, 
in general, are employed in supervisory capacities only and are 
not to be considered as operational or field personnel. 

THE MISSION ' OF THE VBI 
........,_, --~ 

The mission of the VBI in the Republic of Viet Nam is to corr
elate all information regarding the security of the state and to 
diGcover, the plots and activities which are capable of ~ompromis
ing public order; to manage political information services; to 
assure control of foreign nationals; to control the functioning of 
all Police Services of the nation and to coordinate their efforts 
in the accomplishment of the t asks with which they are encumbered; 
and to study all questions which · concern the organization of the 
various national Police Forces, 
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GENERAL INFORJ."VIA TIQ~ 

At the close of calendar year 1955, the VBI had an approximate 
total personnel of 5,500, These people were assigned to general 
headquarters in Saigon, to the Southern Region of Viet Nam with 
headquarters in Saig~n, to the Central Region of Viet Nam with 
headquarters in Hue, &nd to the PMS region with headquarters at 
Dalat. It is expected that the total available personnel in the 
VBI will soon be increased to about 6,500. 

In Deqember of 1955, VBI Personnel were distributed as 
follows: 

General Headquarters 
Southern Viet Nam 
Central Viet Nam 
P.M. S. 

Total 

181 
2,179 
1,701 

409 

In the field, agents are assigned to some 45 field brigades, 
which are somewhat comparable to our own FBI field offices, and 
they are also assigned to some 135 annexes, which are comparable 
to FBI resident agencies. There are approximately 3 annexes for 
each field brigade. In general, VBI agents are poorly selected, 
poorly trained and almost wholly lack necessary equipment with 
which to perform their duties in an appropriate manner. 

With the exception of the telephone in Saigon-Cholon, the 
telephone fron1 Saigon;to My Tho, the public telegraph system which 
does not cover the entire country, and the Vietnamese Army . .Radio 
Net, the VBI lacks adequate communications facilities. In fact, 
the VBI does not have any rad~o equipment whatsoever. The lack 
of adequate transportation equipment available to the VBI is 
equally glaring. As of March 1956, VBI transportation equipment 
was as follows: 

General He~1quarter 
Automobiles and Jeeps (60o/o worri·out) 42 

South Viet Nam 
Automobiles and Jeeps (nearly all in 57 

good condition) 

Central Viet Nam 38 
Automobiles and Jeeps 

(nearly all in good condition) 
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P.MoS. 
Automobiles and Jeeps (60o/o worn-out) 25 

TOTAL 162 

It is to be noted that none of these vehicles is equipped 
v-rith communications facilities~ Each brigade is aJ.lotted. only 
300 litres of gasoline per month per vehicle. 

In the matter of available firearms, the VBI is somewhat 
better off. In general, nearly all firearms inspected by the 
writer in Saigon, Southern Viet Nam , and Hue left much to be 
desired in terms of proper maintenance and c.s.re. Among the 
deficiencies noted in the matter of weapons were poor qualit~ 
le,ck of standardization, and poor .firearms training . In some 
of the provinces, antique weapons are still being used and 
much of the ammunition is pre-w·orld \Jar II. Of ten rounds fired 
by VBI personnel of the GoCong Brigade in January, 1956, 4 
rounds failed to fire. The weapons utilized were old pistols. 

As of March 1956, firearms available to the VBI were as 
follows: 

General Direction 
-----· ~..__.---~·--~-

STEN machine gun 
l>'i.~lT 49 (German) sub-machine gun 
v: :, s ( 0. ) • fl 1'1.-u uerman r l ... ... e 
I'IhS J6 (German) machine gun 
Fivf (French) automat ic rifle 
U.S. carbine, 30 caliber 
12 Guafe Shotgun (double barreled) 
Colt 1911 45 Caliber automatic pistol 

TOTi~.L 

Southern Viet N~~ .. ~ -.. ....... - -- ,., __ , ____ ....., ..... -..---·-· 

Colt 1;.5 ca:_iber pistol 
Revolver (caliber not indicated) 
Fl\11 (French) Burp gun 
Iviedium machine gun (m 'lk e and mode l not 

indicated) 

55 
505 

? rJ.no.-· 
.• ' 0 / 

'3 9~~ ) 

100 
l 
1 

50 

4,033 

1 115 
' 86 
291 

12 
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Heavy machine gun (make and model not indicated) 4 
Rifle {make and model not indicated 224 
U.S. Garand rifle - IU 25 

P.M.S. 

Colt 45 caliber Eistol 
Sub-machine gun (make and 
Rifle (make and model not 
Breech-loading rifle 
Bazooka 

Central Viet Nam 

TOTAL 

model not shown) 
indicated) 

TOTAL 

1,757 

298 
105 
100 

3 
1 

507 

Pistols (make and model not indicated) 1,000 
Sub-machine gun (make and model not indicated) 250 
Medium machine gun {make and model not indicated) 10 
Carbine (U.S. 30 caliber) 250 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL: 

1,510 

======= 

It is to be noted t hat the VBI does not have one tear gas 
gun in its possession. A total of nine or ten different types 
of weapons are available, with different models of some of the 
t ypes. The cost of using and maintaining such a variety of 
~·;eapons becomes prohibitive. Many of the weapons cannot be 
used because of lack of parts and because of the lack of tra ined 
armament personnel. Only four standard type£ of firearms are 
used throughout our American FBI, namely: 38 Caliber Revolver 
Remington model 30 Caliber Rifle model 61, Thompson 45 Caliber 
sub- mach ine, standard gas gun. 

. The VBI uses outmoded records systems, and its accounting 
methods are old-fashioned, A great deal can be done for the 
VBI in the development of standard forms, standardized reports, 
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and standard 9perating procedures. 

The VBI currently lacks an inspection service. It is 
commonly accepted in American law enforcement organizations that 
the efficiency of men and equipment can be brought up to a high 
level through the dev~lopment and implementation of a sound me
thod of inspection. No reasons have come to the attention of 
the writer which would indicate that such a· service should not 
or could not be suggested to the appropriate Vietnamese VBI 
officials. On the contrary, numerous instances have come to the 
attention of the writer of poor investigative t .echniques, poor 
administrative techniques, poor maintenance and care of buildings . 
and equipment, lack of standardization, and lack of p_roper. follow-·· 
up of assigned responsibilities to warrant that the matter of · 
inspection be favorably considered. 

It is firmly. believed that such an inspection service, if · 
handled as a positive administrative device, would eventually ·aid 
th~ VBI in the discharge of its responsibilities efficiently and 
expedi tic·usly. 

It should be noted that in many of the provinces of Viet Nam, 
the province chief interferes in the operations of the VBI even 
to the point of actually controlling its operations. In some of 
the areas of the P.M.s. and Central Viet Nam, official VBI report3 
must clear through the province ·chief or the delegue before being 
forwarded to Saigon, The efficiency of ·the VBI could b~ greatly 
enhanced through the elimination ofthis :polititial interferen'C'e. 

Accurate cr'ime statistics do not exist b~ce~use of the .lack of 
· -a . uniform ·cri.me· :reporting system in Viet Nam_, Throughout the en
. tire VBI; ·an ·est·±mated 550 arrests are made each month~ of which 
some 90o/o are for purely political violations. 

·. In the Southern region, each bri&ade .has an average case 
of betwe.en 125-150 cases, ·$Oo/6 ~ 90ojo o.f whic.h are security 
cases. On the .average, each brigade rn this region opens and 
closes about 50 to 60 cases per month. . · · · 

load 
type 

More accurate and complete information of this nature will 
be developed and reported at a future date. 
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10CATI9N OF VBI _ HEADQUA,RTER~ · 

VBI Headquarters are located ip two buildings of two 
stories each -at the intersection of Dinh Tien Hoang (Ex Albert I) 
<~nd Hi en Vuong (Ex Rue Mayer) in Saigon. The actual locatio!1 
is approximately 200 yards from the Gia Dinh bridge. According 
to General Nguyen-Ngoc-Le, Directeur General of the VBI, · it is 
expected that the Surete Headquarters will be moved to a new 
location by April, 1956~ He stated that the exact place to 
which this move vmuld be made was not as yet known. L&ck of 
space and the fact that the central records are not in the 
present headquarters building were two principle reasons cited 
by General Le for the necessity of securing a different 
location. 

ORQ.f.\NIZATION AND COI~JMAND 

The Director. Gen~era~ 

The Director General of the VBI is General Nguyen-Ngoc- Le, 
who has held this position only since April of 195 5. He v.ra s 

· born in Hue; he is now approximately 42 years of age; he is 
married and the fat he r of six chi ldren. General Le's son is a 
captain in the Vietnamese Army, his youngest daughter is only 
five _ year~ old. -

He . is a former brigadier general in the Vietnamese Ar my 
u.nd is a graduate of the French Military Academy which was for ·
morly located in Saigon. He report-edly entered this Academy 
when he was only about fifteen years of age and vms graduated 
as a second lieutenant in the French Army at the age . of 21 • . 
He began his active field duty in the Infantry in 1933 or 1934 1 
and bec~me a captain in about 1947. It is to be noted that 
in the French Army, Vietnamese Officers were never promoted 
above captain and they were allowed to command Vietnamese 
troops only. 

In about 1949, General Le transferred to the Vietnamese 
Anny as a -captain and was promoted to major the following year. 
He became a colonel in 1952 and was promoted to general in June , 
195 5. 

According to Charles LE CAN, Gene.ral LE is highly regarded 
·by the agents of the Surete. · He is considered to be a highly 
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(1 ynamic leader, who is hard but fair in his dealings with personnel 
of this . organization. Additional biographical information regarding 
Gener al Le will supplied at a future date~ 

The Cabinet 

General Le is aided in the administration of the VBI by a 
group known as the cabinet. The cabinet is headed by a Chief of 
cabinet, Mr. TONG NGOC CHAC, who is about 53 years of age and 
has had 32 years of service in the VBI. The other members or the 
cabinet are as follows: 

Personnel Secretariat: Lt. Huynh Tu 37 yrs. olcl - 5 yrs. exp. 
1-iail Bureau Nr. Nguyen-van-Truan 52 yra. old - l) " n 

Code Bureau Lt. Nguyen-van-Minh )0 yrs. " - 5 " II 

Accounting Bureau Mr. Le-van-Chinh 49 If ., 
- )0 " ft 

Personnel Bureau ~Ir. Hoang -khan-Sen 4J II n - 25 " tl 

Internal Services Mr. Nguyen-van-Thong 37 1t .. . ... 19 " " 
Garage Mr. Nguyen-van-Chay 47 It tJ - 20 " " Records Bureau Mr. Nguyen-van-Tung 45 " " .. 7 " If 

Information Bureau ·• Lt. Nguyen-bich-Luu 35 .. u - 15 n . l i 
• 

Political .Information: Iv!r. Nguyen-van-Due 27 u u - 9 " " Press Bureau ·• Mr. Duong-van-Ninh 39 tl " - 10 " " . 
Translation Bureau : Mr. Nguy~n-van-'luoi 37 n " - 3 n tv 

Administrative Control Mr. Nguyen-van-Thong 37 n " 20 " l! 

Immigration Bureau : Mr. Cao-van .. Lang 52 II " - )0 rt fl 

Central Police Scho~l: Mr. Nguyen-van-Huong 54 q " - < .5 n ff 

Identification Center: Mr. Nguyen-van-Chanh J8 11 tl 1~ " f1 

The word Cabinet as·it is applied here oy the Vietnamese doe s 
not necessarily mean an administration body alone, since the Cabinet 

_ includes typists, stenos) drivers, janitors, and switch-board oper
ators. The total number of people in the cabinet at General Head
quarters is about thirty. 

Every Saturday afternoon froF 1600 to 1eoo hours, a staff meet
ing is held in the General's Office : Only the heads of the various 
bureaus are permitted to attend, these meetings. The purpose of the 
meetings is to discuss the vari·ous operations of the VB!, with the 
vi ew of solving problems as they arise. General Le always asks for 
r ecommendations and ~uggestions from his staff. ; These staff meetings 
are actually the same as those with which Ameriean administrative 
personn~l are very familiar. 
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Personal Secretariat 

This bureau numbers about 10 people. Its mission is to 
handle matters assigned to it directly by General Le in those 
cases requiring utmost discretion and secrecy. Besides handl~ 
ing special assignments, routine matters can also be assigned 
to this bureau through the Chief of the Cabinet. All arrange
ments for social affairs are handled by this bureau. 

Mail Bureau 

This Bureau has a total personnel of fifteen people. All 
incoming and outgoing mail is handled by this bureau. Incoming 
mail is sorted and block-stamped giving time of arrival. Out
going mail is placed in franded envelopes and sealed here. 
Between two and three hundred special letters are handled daily 
by this bureau, necessitating seals, the use of couriers ·, and 
return receipts. This is the result of a poor communicat.1.ons 
system. 

Code Bureau 

This bureau has a complement of 10 people. Its primary 
responsibility is the encoding and decoding of special messages 
to be sent out or which are received either by mail or wire. 

Press Bureau 

The Press Bureau reviews all Vietnamese, French, Chinese 
and C~bodian newspapers printed in Viet Nam for any worthwhile 
information. It is responsible for keeping General Le infor~ed 
of important or noteworthy events. It keeps abreast of various 
activities taking placB in the country and will investigate 
the basis upon which certain newspaper articles were written. 

This bureau also investigates the sources of information 
of newspaper reporters. It conducts physical surveillances on 
suspected reporters. 

About 30 newspapers are received by this bureau daily, and 
approximately ten people are employed in this office. This 
bureau is under the control of the Central Information Bureau. 
(see Chart I) 
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Translation Bureau 
. 

The ten individuals employed in this bureau are respons
ible for translating all articles of importance appearirtg 
in foreign newspapers. Leaflets or other forms of enemy p~o
paganda are also translated here. 

The Translation f¥ureau is also under the 6ontrol of the 
Central Information Bureau. (see Charti} 

Central Information Bureau 

This Bureau correlates all information received throughout 
the VBI including all official reports, anonymous letters, 
written complaints from citizens regardin~ crimes, political 
operations, misfeasance, malfeasance, non-feasance; embezzl~ 
ement, bribery, etc. 

I 

All incoming official reports are sorted in this bureau 
for distribution to the proper section. A total of 30 people 
are assigned here. In addition, this bureau controls the 
activities of the Political Information Bureau, the Press 
Bureau, and the Tran,slation Bureau. (see Chart I} 

Political Information Bureau 

The employees of this bureau handle all matters relating 
to political activity in Viet Nam; both regarding political 
parties and specific individuals. The principal political 
parties which are the subject of continuous VBI investigation 
are as follows: HOA HAO, BINH XUYEN, CAO DAI, DAI VIET, 
(Kuomintang Vietnamese), VIET MINH, DISSIDENT CATHOLICS, and 
CHINESE GOl'·li\1UNISTS. Twenty people are employed in this bureau. 

This Bureau is under the control of the Central Information 
Bureau {See Charti) 

Administration Control Bureau 

Handles all applicant and clearance type matters. - Its 
supervises field operations with regard to the investigations 
regarding prospective employees for all Vietnamese Government 
agencies; also with regard to various administrative investi
gations requested by other Governmentqgencies; and finally, 
- .... -·-
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clearances for prospective VietnamesB employees of foreign 
governments. Approximately 15 employees are assigned to 
this bureau. 

CENTRAL IDENTIFICNl'I O.N BUREAU AND CRII-'iE LABORATORY 

This bureau is located at 27 Philipini street in Saigon. 
It is responsible for f ingerprinting and measuring (Bertillon 
system) all prisoners or suspects of both local and national 
police agencies. This particular bureau is approximately 60 
years old. Old fashioned methods are still employed. About 
30 individuals are employed here, either in taking finger
prints, taking physical rneasurements, or in searching finger
prints . 

A visit was made to this building on December 8, 1955 
by the writer and 1'1r. Corey DYMOND. The interior of the 
building was found to be dirty, poorly lighted, and crowded. 
th~ . CHANH, head of the Identification Bureau, stated that a 
total of 6,000,000 fingerprint cards are on file at the present 
location of the bureau. The old POTTECHER classification 
system is still being utiliz ed , a system which has never been 
uoed in the United States and is reported to have been dis
carded in France shortly after 1900. Both Mr . DYNOND and the 
writer seriously question whether there are in fact such a 
lqr&e nmnber of fingerprint cards in the present Identification 
Bureau. 

The f ile room is approximatel.f 75 ' x 100" in size. It 
is dusty and dirty. The fingerprint cards t hemse lves are 
filed in wooden boxes which are placed upon wooden shelves. 
One set of cards are filed alphabetically by the subject's 
name, while an:>ther set is fi l ed according to date of birth. 
The classification system current ly being utilized requires 
the Bertillon measurement data in order to achieve a positive 
identification of questioned fingerprints. 

Mr. Dymond has worke d-out a method by which these old 
fingerprint cards can be searched, and in cases of positive 
identification, can be made a part of the modern Henry 
system now being i ·:nstalled in t he VBI. 

'i'he Crime Laboratory is located on ·the second floor at 
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27 Philipini Street. This installation was found to be 
completely lacking in necessary equipment for the operation 
of a modern laboratory. Nearly all of the available equipment 
is olf, some of which dates to around the year 1900. This 
laboratory was found to be far below minimum standards of 
neatness and cleanliness. 

The entire building at 27 Philipini Street was found to 
constitute a security risk because of its adjacency to numerous 
private homes, and because entry could easily be gained over 
adjoining roofs and walls in the rear of the building. The 
new Identification Bureau should have a fresh start in accept
able quarters. The old fingerprint cards should be left on 
Philipini Street from which occasional prints can be made 
part of the new Bureau as needed. 

This Bureau is directly under the control of the Admi
nistration Control Bureau at VBI Headquarters (See Chart I). 
App~oximately 30 people are employed here. 

IHMIGRATION BUREAU 

This Bureau is located on DUong Vo-di-Nguy (ex Rue G~orges 
Guynemer), about 2 blocks north of the U.S. Embassy. In 
principle, this Bur~au is under the control of the Adminis
trative Control Bureau. In practice, however, it is respons
ible directly to General Le. 

The responsibility of this Bureau is the control of the 
immigration, length of stay, and emigration of foreign nationals. 
A total of 60 people are employed in this Bureau. (A detailed 
report as to physical lay-out will be submitted at a later 
date). About ten members of this Bureau are Hindu, Malayan, 
and Chinese; the remainder are Vietnamese. 

NATIONAL POLICE SCHOOL 

All Information regarding the N~tional Police Academy 
can be found in reports submitted by Charles Sloane and Fred 
Wickert. 
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ACCOUNTING BUREAU 

This Bureau is located at VBI Headquarters and is under 
t he control of the Chief of Cabinet, Mr. CHAC. Tha head of 
the Bureau Mr. LE VAN CHINH, reports directly to Mr. CHAC. 
(see Chart I) 

Approximately 20 people are employed in this office, 
whose responsibilities consist of handling all financial 
matters regarding the operation of the VBI. (Budgetary inform
ation will be reported in a subsequent report). 

JNTERNAL SERVICES BUREAU 

This Bureau is located at VBI Headouarters. The head of 
the Bureau reports directly to T•1r. CHAC; the Chief · of Cabinet. 
Approximately 15 people are members of this Bureau, whose 
responsibilities consist of properly maintaining VBI Head
quarters buildings, equipment, .furniture, etc. Internal 
security of VBI Headquarters also falls within the purview 
of this Bureau, as does the operation of the telephone switch
board. 

MOTOR POOL 

The Central motor pool for VBI Headquarters is actually 
located behind the Ministry of Interior on Rue Catinat. The 
repair and maintenance of Surete vehicles is handled here, 
providing the nature of the repair work does not exceed and 
expenditure of over 10,000$ or where the repair job is not 
overly complicated. In these instances, bids are sought 
from private automobile garages, the lowest bidder getting 
the work. Vehicles as s igned to the provinces are also repaired 
here. This garage lacks space for . e~perienced mechanics, 
proper tools, and an adequate supply of spare parts. 

Figures regarding the cost of operation of this garage 
will be obtained and reported by separate report. 
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The motor pool personnel consists of about six mechanics, 
twenty drivers, and four desks. 

A s pecial agent is in charge of the motor pool and is 
directly responsible to the Commissaire in charge of the 
Internal Services Bureau. 

RECORDS BUREAU 

At the present time, t he r ecords bureau of the VBI is 
located at the head~uarters for the Southern Region of Viet 
Nam on BUdng TU-DO (ex Catinat). The matter of this organiz
ation is sufficiently complex as to warrant a separate study 
and a separate report thereon will be submitted at a future 
date. 

C 0 N C L U S I 0 N 

Further analysis of current VBI organization, adminis~ 
tration, and operation is continuing. When completed, re
organizational suggestions will be formulated for approval 
and implementation. It may be well to point-out at this 
point that a very fundamental need of the VBI is adequate 
building space for the eventual centralization of all its 
headquarters bur eaus, several of which are scsttered through
out the city of Saigon. An effective reorganization of VBI 
headquarters must include proper buildings. 
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